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Welcome to 2019!
Being the first of our Tractor Times for the 2019 calendar year, let me wish you a Happy 
New Year.  I have no doubt the holiday season seems but a distant memory especially now 
that we’re in the month of March!  

As you can see from the building photos to the right, we’re getting closer and closer to 
having our new building completed.  At this stage we’re looking at moving in over the winter 
period and will look forward to welcoming you into our new premises from there.  It has 
certainly been a fairly lengthy process but let me assure you, we were keen to spend the 
appropriate amount of time to get the design and resultant flow right, both internally and 
externally to minimise any operational challenges.  I have no doubt this building will serve the 
company and our customer base well long into the future.

From a business perspective there has been little let up for the teams, activity continues 
across all functions and gone are the days where there seems to be a seasonal down time.  
To keep up with market growth we are actively recruiting for additional resource in both our 
Cromwell and Invercargill workshops as well as an additional parts person in Gore.

We are well into forward order season and I encourage you if you haven’t already to start 
working with your sales consultant to make sure your needs are catered for in relation to a 
spring delivery.  While we do carry a good range of stock, the best way to guarantee a machine 
matches your specification requirements and delivery timeline is through a forward order.

A reminder of our branch sales managers and their contact details:
 � Cromwell    Murray Kees  027 807 4032
 � Mosgiel    Scott Beckingsale  027 588 3488
 � Gore    Mike Cleland  027 432 4572
 � Invercargill    Peter Shirley  027 434 5209

Those with eagle eyes may have seen a recent advertisement for the role of Group Manager 
with Southland Farm Machinery, this is not a typo!  Sarah and I have made the call to take 
the family back up north, it’s been a difficult decision to make however one where we feel 
the timing is right.  As I mentioned to staff when my resignation was announced, Southland 
Farm Machinery is a great business with a bright future and passionate people (both staff 
and customers alike) who I will certainly miss.  I wish you all the best.

Without further ado, in this months issue:
 � Duncan Ag added to the SFML Southland product line up
 � Precision Agriculture update
 � Customer and Staff updates
 � Used Tractors at 0% finance!

Take care,

Carey Brier
Group Manager

The scaffolding has come down, and as soon as the 
windows go in we will be water tight!

In the meantime internal framing is going ahead so we 
can really see the shape and functionality taking place.

We will keep you posted on opening event details!

Building Update
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Visit SFML.CO.NZ for more quality used tractors and machinery!
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 �125 HP 
 �5860 Hours
 �Quicke Q51 NSL 
Loader

NEW HOLLAND T6050

           $42,000
SU#63411INVERCARGILL

 �125 HP
 �166 Hours
 �Powerquad 40k
 � JD 623R SL Loader 
with bucket

JOHN DEERE 6125M

           $123,500
SU#63561GORE

 �220 HP
 �4528 Hours
 �2012
 �Front linkage & PTO

MASSEY FERGUSON 7624 DYNA 6

           $89,000
SU#63562GORE

 �120 HP
 �4980 Hours
 � JD 653 Loader

JOHN DEERE 6430

           $65,000
SU#63057INVERCARGILL

 �155 HP
 �5403 Hours
 � JD683 NSL Loader & 
bucket

JOHN DEERE 6930

           $75,000
SU#63078GORE

 �155 HP
 �5133 Hours
 �Quicke Q60 NSL 
Loader
 �2009 Model

CASE PUMA 155

           $67,000
SU#63309INVERCARGILL

 �115 HP + Boost
 �2900 Hours
 �H340 Loader with 
brand new John 
Deere bucket

JOHN DEERE 6115R

           $86,000
SU#63062MOSGIEL

 �105 HP
 �1680 Hours
 �Very tidy

JOHN DEERE 6105M

           $70,000
SU#63523INVERCARGILL

 �110 HP
 �6720 Hours
 �Stoll F31 NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6420SE

           $38,000
SU#63181INVERCARGILL

 �120 HP
 �6585 Hours
 � JD NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6530 STD

           $60,000
SU#63220GORE

 �105 to 120 HP with 
IPM
 �3653 hours
 � John Deere H310 
Loader with bucket

JOHN DEERE 6330 PREMIUM

           $72,000
SU#62987MOSGIEL

 �95 HP
 �2863 Hours
 �Stoll F15 Loader

CLAAS CELTIS 446

           $39,000
SU#63476INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP
 �5475 Hours
 �Quicke Q60 Loader
 �Dyna 4 Trans

MASSEY FERGUSON 5475

           $36,000
SU#63414INVERCARGILL

 �125 HP
 �7900 Hours
 � JD653 NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6530

           $55,000
SU#63293INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP plus IPM
 �6250 Hours
 �3 Scvs
 �Hydraulic trailer 
brakes
 �Pearson Loader

JOHN DEERE 6630

           $72,000
SU#62985MOSGIEL

 �130 HP
 �3525 Hours
 �2005 model
 �Front weights

CASE MXM130

           $47,000
SU#62905INVERCARGILL

 �100 HP
 �4715 Hours
 �2008
 �Quicke Q40 NSL 
Loader

CASE MXU100

           $39,000
SU#63510INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP
 �5095 Hours
 �Quicke Loader

NEW HOLLAND TS130A

           $48,000
SU#62184INVERCARGILL

* Conditions apply. John Deere Financial Ltd. Approved commercial applicants only.

LOW HOURS

0%  FINANCEP.A*
 All Prices Exclude GSTON ALL USED TRACTORS IN STOCK

* Conditions apply. Finance through John Deere Financial Ltd. Approved commercial applicants only. Offer based on 30% deposit, GST back,  and 24 month term. Fees and charges apply. Offer ends 31.3.2019.



What A Line Up

This is the line up Pete Shirley (Invercargill Sales Manager) saw when he went to see Kelvin Reed (Falcon Farms Ltd) at Balfour. It’s not often we get to 
see them all together, they don’t get a lot of downtime at all!

We look forward to further building our capability in this critical space and 
sharing our learnings with you along the way.

- Mike Cleland, Precision Ag Project Manager

We’re a year into Southland Farm Machinery’s Precision Agriculture 
project, and while there is a long journey ahead, we are encouraged by 
the progress so far.

The first big push was starting the internal capability build:

- over 50 people from Parts, Service and Sales across our 4 branches, 
worked through and passed the John Deere Precision Agriculture online 
course.

- it was then an opportunity for the staff to put into practice what had 
been learned in the classroom.  Participants were able to gain hands on 
experience working with some of the more advanced machines on the 
market today including the new John Deere 6250R.

The focus of this training was to provide the team with a wider 
knowledge of precision agriculture principles, how these translate into 
real life application. Then with this knowledge, enable them to add further 
value in their roles and interactions with customers.

As the project moves into 2019 the increased demand for Precision Ag 
solutions has grown to the point we have committed to more resourcing. 

It’s my pleasure to welcome aboard our Precision Ag Technical Support 
Team; Bruce (Cromwell), Jamie (Gore), Stephen (Mosgiel), and Andrew 
(Invercargill). As part of their existing role’s as senior technicians, these 
guys will be instrumental in supporting our branch staff with the ongoing 
training, trouble shooting, and support required to keep up to date with 
precision ag products and solutions.

The Precision Ag Technical Support team are heading over to Temora in 
New South Wales to take part in a comprehensive John Deere Precision 
Agriculture training course.  The course will cover related aspects of the 
full farming cycle including; Manage, Land Preparation, Seeding/Planting, 
Nurture & Protect, and Forage/ Harvest.  The intent is to demonstrate the 
integration of John Deere technologies in the farms critical production 
steps and learn the importance of data collection, the management of 
data and the value that data can add to the agriculture business. 

Precision Ag Update (formerly Integrated Solutions)

BE READY TO FEED

CALL YOUR LOCAL SALES TEAM TODAY

Double chassis is 
standard

Large 900mm or 1200mm 
opening with your choice of 
belt or chain and slat conveyer

Ladder, mudguards and 
LED lights are standard 
on all  models

Stainless steel 
sides eliminates 
rusting

3 year 
warranty

Heavy duty feedout bars 
release feed as it travels 

toward the cross conveyer

WITH FORAGE WAGONS AS 
TOUGH AS THEY ARE CLEVER



iSolutions - AutoTrac Your Tractor

UNIVERSAL KIT

Non GreenStar Ready John Deere
(or another Brand Tractor)

 � Autotrac Universal Steering Kit 200

 � 1800 Display with GS2 AutoTrac Activation

 � StarFire 6000 Receiver SF1 +/- 15cm Free to Air 
with integrated terrain compensation

TALK TO YOUR LOCAL SALES TEAM TODAY!

SPECIAL 
RUN-OUT 

PRICE
* Limited stock available. Price excludes fitting or non John Deere adaptors. Offer Expires 31 March 2019

$12,700+GST
*

Giltrap Engineering purchased Duncan Ag in July, 2018.

Both are local family-run businesses, with Giltrap based in Otorohanga, 
specialising in feeding-out, fertiliser spreading and slurry spreading  
equipment, and Duncan Ag in Timaru famous for their direct seed drills.

Both are quality manufactured products, designed for New Zealand 
conditions. 

Matt Moodie has worked for Duncan Ag for 14 years, and is now the 
South Island Area Manager for both Duncan and Giltrap products. He 
says Giltrap wanted to grow and to offer a bigger range of machinery, 
and made an offer to the privately owned Duncan Ag.

For existing Duncan customers (the “Ag” has been dropped) warranties 
and servicing will remain the same. Both teams of research and 
development staff remain. “They can now work in together and there are 
no cut-backs.” 

“The difference being a re-arrangement of dealerships so that in each 
region, one dealer will supply both ranges of products” says Matt.

Matt acknowledges how difficult it is to end long-standing relationships, 
whilst also seeing the advantages of having the products combined. 
“Giltrap predominantly sells feed-out equipment to farmers, who are 
in the business of growing a lot of feed and feeding it out in winter. 
They’re also the guys using direct drills to sow their pastures. Having the 
products in the same place makes it a one-stop shop.”

Southland Farm Machinery Ltd (SFML) has four branches: two in 
Southland and two in Otago. They are an existing Giltrap dealer and are 
now adding Duncan products to their two Southland branches. 

Carey Brier SFML group manager says “The key advantage for us is 
access to a broader product range that aligns with our customer needs 
and is of a high level of quality”

“SFML is a John Deere dealership, we’re well known for our John Deere 

Welcome DuncanAg to the Giltrap stable
tractors; and we’re keen to raise peoples awareness to the wider range 
of quality machinery that we have on offer.  The addition of the Duncan 
range is a perfect fit in this regard.”

The Invercargill branch of SFML was destroyed in a fire two years ago 
and the business has operated out of temporary premises. The new 
building is nearly complete and when they move in, there will be a clear 
Duncan presence supported through all functions of the business (sales, 
service and parts). 

SFML sales and technical staff will be trained on Duncan products and 
the 24/7 on-call service will extend to cover the Duncan range.

SFML will stock Duncan products most suited for Southland conditions 
but will order in any models that customers request.

Matt says the Duncan AS3000 is ideal for southern New Zealand. “It is a 
three metre tined air seeder, which is good on hills and the tines handle 
wetter conditions.”

There is some overlap of feed-out products in the Giltrap and Duncan 
product range. Drills will remain branded Duncan, whilst all feed-out 
equipment will be branded as Giltrap. Two bale feeders and 2 feed-out 
wagons from the Duncan range will be re-branded Giltrap.

New products will be released at the South Island Field Days at Kirwee in 
March. 

There will be a redesigned Giltrap multi-feeder, which handles squares, 
rounds, fodder beet and pit silage. There will also be a new three metre 
triple-disc air-seeder.

Carey says both Giltrap and Duncan products have evolved around 
innovative people taking the time to understand our market requirements 
and designing product to suit. “We’ve always had a good relationship 
with Giltrap and with the Duncan addition have no doubt this will 
continue.”

In accordance with the company’s policy of continuous improvement to its machines, alterations in specifications 
may be made without notice. The company accepts no responsibility for any discrepancies which may occur 
between specifications of its machines and the descriptions thereof contained in this publication.

DUNCAN AG NEW ZEALAND 
PO BOX 2018,  
WASHDYKE 7941, TIMARU 
PH: 0800 177 171 
Email: admin@duncanag.co.nz

DUNCAN AG AUSTRALIA 
4B SILVERTON CLOSE,  
LAVERTON NORTH, VICTORIA 3026 
PH: 03 9314 9666
Email: admin@duncanag.com.au 

www.duncanag.com

Options and accessories

• Rear tow bar

• Tine harrow or Uni-Roller following tool

• Disc openers on front of drill

• Stainless steel  bins

• Seed level indicator

• Hydraulic cylinder for drawbar

• Hydraulic cylinder for disc  openers

• Lighting kit

• Jack stand

• Row marker kit

• Heat exchanger

Standard features

• Large capacity bins  for both seed  and 
fertiliser

• Large loading platform that can be 
installed on either side of the machine

•   Superior trash �ow

•  Seed  and fertiliser  delivered by air for 

improved seed placement

•   Butter�y valve for controlling di�erent  
air rates between bins

• Complete with weigh kit containing scales

• Electronic hectare meter 

• Safety chains for towing

Width - over wheels (mm)  

Height - ground wheels up (mm) 

Length - overall  (mm) 

Weight - incl disc openers  - unladen (kg)  

Row spacing (mm) 

Sowing width - e�ective (mm) 

Hopper capacity - per bin (Litre)

3070  

2300  

4200  

2060  

147.5  

3100  

700

3570  

2300  

4200  

2250  

178  

3560  

700

3070  

2300  

4200  

2160  

125  

3000  

700

3570  

2300  

4200  

2390  

147.5  

3540  

700

3570  

2300  

4200  

2520  

125  

3500  

700

AS3000  
21 RUN

AS3500  
20 RUN

AS3000  
24 RUN

AS3500  
24 RUN

AS3500  
28 RUN

Appointed Duncan Dealer
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Appointed Duncan Dealer
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Options and accessories

•	Rear	tow	bar
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The Ideal Lunch Spot

Tim is really covering some countryside with the Parts Connect van now. 
He grabbed this pic by Lake Waihola. We’ve had this service up and 
running for a while now, and it has been great to see it’s popularity grow.

Colin McCabe from Hawea - not just 
the winner of the Cromwell Fishing 
Competition held in January 2019, 
but the winner of your very own 
D105 John Deere Ride-on mower! 

We hope you enjoy this fantastic 
prize, and have enjoyed plenty more 
fishing with all that time you’ve saved 
mowing your lawn!

Congratulations!

Colin Dempster from C Demie Contracting (Balclutha) got handed the key 
to his new John Deere1580 Commercial Front Mower with 72”cut, by 
Gore Salesperson Michael O’Neill (Stretch) just before Christmas.

Colin timed it to beautifully for all of the great grass growing weather 
we’ve been having, I’m sure he has been a busy boy!

Some Serious Mowing Power

Geoff Brown from Locharburn (Central Otago) has taken delivery of his 
new John Deere 6110m with loader, and what a beautiful setting it is too!

The Cromwell team like to remind us regularly the slice of paradise the 
area they service is...until it snows! 

Central Otago Style

WORLD LEADERS IN PORTABLE, 
LIGHT-WEIGHT AND AUTOMATED 
HANDLING EQUIPMENT

SOLE STOCKISTS IN OTAGO & SOUTHLAND 

STANDARD 10’ MOBILE YARDS

MOBILE SHEEP LOADING RAMPS

3 WAY AUTO DRAFTER

Well Done!

Our very own Murray Kees (Cromwell Sales Manager) competed in the 
Absolute Wildnerness Adventure (3 person, 3 hour) Race on February 
23rd, and his team the Wakachangi Battlers came in first!

What an impressive effort guys! Extremely well done, and a huge 
congratulations to you all!
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PRICE
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Giltrap Engineering purchased Duncan Ag in July, 2018.

Both are local family-run businesses, with Giltrap based in Otorohanga, 
specialising in feeding-out, fertiliser spreading and slurry spreading  
equipment, and Duncan Ag in Timaru famous for their direct seed drills.

Both are quality manufactured products, designed for New Zealand 
conditions. 
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says Giltrap wanted to grow and to offer a bigger range of machinery, 
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tractors; and we’re keen to raise peoples awareness to the wider range 
of quality machinery that we have on offer.  The addition of the Duncan 
range is a perfect fit in this regard.”

The Invercargill branch of SFML was destroyed in a fire two years ago 
and the business has operated out of temporary premises. The new 
building is nearly complete and when they move in, there will be a clear 
Duncan presence supported through all functions of the business (sales, 
service and parts). 

SFML sales and technical staff will be trained on Duncan products and 
the 24/7 on-call service will extend to cover the Duncan range.

SFML will stock Duncan products most suited for Southland conditions 
but will order in any models that customers request.

Matt says the Duncan AS3000 is ideal for southern New Zealand. “It is a 
three metre tined air seeder, which is good on hills and the tines handle 
wetter conditions.”

There is some overlap of feed-out products in the Giltrap and Duncan 
product range. Drills will remain branded Duncan, whilst all feed-out 
equipment will be branded as Giltrap. Two bale feeders and 2 feed-out 
wagons from the Duncan range will be re-branded Giltrap.

New products will be released at the South Island Field Days at Kirwee in 
March. 

There will be a redesigned Giltrap multi-feeder, which handles squares, 
rounds, fodder beet and pit silage. There will also be a new three metre 
triple-disc air-seeder.

Carey says both Giltrap and Duncan products have evolved around 
innovative people taking the time to understand our market requirements 
and designing product to suit. “We’ve always had a good relationship 
with Giltrap and with the Duncan addition have no doubt this will 
continue.”

In accordance with the company’s policy of continuous improvement to its machines, alterations in specifications 
may be made without notice. The company accepts no responsibility for any discrepancies which may occur 
between specifications of its machines and the descriptions thereof contained in this publication.
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Options and accessories

• Rear tow bar

• Tine harrow or Uni-Roller following tool

• Disc openers on front of drill

• Stainless steel  bins

• Seed level indicator

• Hydraulic cylinder for drawbar

• Hydraulic cylinder for disc  openers

• Lighting kit

• Jack stand

• Row marker kit

• Heat exchanger

Standard features

• Large capacity bins  for both seed  and 
fertiliser

• Large loading platform that can be 
installed on either side of the machine

•   Superior trash �ow

•  Seed  and fertiliser  delivered by air for 

improved seed placement

•   Butter�y valve for controlling di�erent  
air rates between bins

• Complete with weigh kit containing scales

• Electronic hectare meter 

• Safety chains for towing

Width - over wheels (mm)  

Height - ground wheels up (mm) 

Length - overall  (mm) 

Weight - incl disc openers  - unladen (kg)  

Row spacing (mm) 

Sowing width - e�ective (mm) 

Hopper capacity - per bin (Litre)

3070  

2300  

4200  

2060  

147.5  

3100  

700

3570  

2300  

4200  

2250  

178  

3560  

700

3070  

2300  

4200  

2160  

125  

3000  

700

3570  

2300  

4200  

2390  

147.5  

3540  

700

3570  

2300  

4200  

2520  

125  

3500  

700

AS3000  
21 RUN

AS3500  
20 RUN

AS3000  
24 RUN

AS3500  
24 RUN

AS3500  
28 RUN

Appointed Duncan Dealer
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Options and accessories

• Rear tow bar

• Tine harrow or Uni-Roller following tool

• Disc openers on front of drill

• Stainless steel  bins

• Seed level indicator

• Hydraulic cylinder for drawbar

• Hydraulic cylinder for disc  openers

• Lighting kit

• Jack stand

• Row marker kit

• Heat exchanger

Standard features

• Large capacity bins  for both seed  and 
fertiliser

• Large loading platform that can be 
installed on either side of the machine

•   Superior trash �ow

•  Seed  and fertiliser  delivered by air for 

improved seed placement

•   Butter�y valve for controlling di�erent  
air rates between bins

• Complete with weigh kit containing scales

• Electronic hectare meter 

• Safety chains for towing

Width - over wheels (mm)  

Height - ground wheels up (mm) 

Length - overall  (mm) 

Weight - incl disc openers  - unladen (kg)  

Row spacing (mm) 

Sowing width - e�ective (mm) 

Hopper capacity - per bin (Litre)
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Options and accessories

•	Rear	tow	bar

•	Tine	harrow	or	Uni-Roller	following	tool

•	Disc	openers	on	front	of	drill

•	Stainless	steel	bins

•	Seed	level	indicator

•	Hydraulic	cylinder	for	drawbar

•	Hydraulic	cylinder	for	disc	openers

•	Lighting	kit

•	Jack	stand

•	Row	marker	kit

•	Heat	exchanger

Standard features

•	Large	capacity	bins	for	both	seed	and	
fertiliser

•	Large loading platform that can be 
installed on either side of the machine

•		Superior trash flow

•	Seed	and	fertiliser	delivered	by	air	for	

improved seed placement

•		Butterfly valve for controlling different  
air rates between bins

•	Complete	with	weigh	kit	containing	scales

•	Electronic hectare meter 

•	Safety chains for towing

Width - over wheels (mm)  

Height - ground wheels up (mm) 

Length - overall  (mm) 

Weight - incl disc openers  - unladen (kg) 

Row spacing (mm) 

Sowing width - effective (mm) 

Hopper capacity - per bin (Litre)

3070 

2300 

4200 

2060 

147.5 

3100 

700

3570 

2300 

4200 

2250 

178 

3560 

700

3070 

2300 

4200 

2160 

125 

3000 

700

3570 

2300 

4200 

2390 

147.5 

3540 

700

3570 

2300 

4200 

2520 

125 

3500 

700

AS3000 
21 RUN

AS3500 
20 RUN

AS3000 
24 RUN

AS3500 
24 RUN

AS3500 
28 RUN
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Options and accessories

• Rear tow bar

• Tine harrow or Uni-Roller following tool

• Disc openers on front of drill

• Stainless steel  bins

• Seed level indicator

• Hydraulic cylinder for drawbar

• Hydraulic cylinder for disc  openers

• Lighting kit

• Jack stand

• Row marker kit

• Heat exchanger

Standard features

• Large capacity bins  for both seed  and 
fertiliser

• Large loading platform that can be 
installed on either side of the machine

•   Superior trash �ow

•  Seed  and fertiliser  delivered by air for 

improved seed placement

•   Butter�y valve for controlling di�erent  
air rates between bins

• Complete with weigh kit containing scales

• Electronic hectare meter 

• Safety chains for towing

Width - over wheels (mm)  

Height - ground wheels up (mm) 

Length - overall  (mm) 

Weight - incl disc openers  - unladen (kg)  

Row spacing (mm) 

Sowing width - e�ective (mm) 

Hopper capacity - per bin (Litre)
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What A Line Up

This is the line up Pete Shirley (Invercargill Sales Manager) saw when he went to see Kelvin Reed (Falcon Farms Ltd) at Balfour. It’s not often we get to 
see them all together, they don’t get a lot of downtime at all!

We look forward to further building our capability in this critical space and 
sharing our learnings with you along the way.

- Mike Cleland, Precision Ag Project Manager

We’re a year into Southland Farm Machinery’s Precision Agriculture 
project, and while there is a long journey ahead, we are encouraged by 
the progress so far.

The first big push was starting the internal capability build:

- over 50 people from Parts, Service and Sales across our 4 branches, 
worked through and passed the John Deere Precision Agriculture online 
course.

- it was then an opportunity for the staff to put into practice what had 
been learned in the classroom.  Participants were able to gain hands on 
experience working with some of the more advanced machines on the 
market today including the new John Deere 6250R.

The focus of this training was to provide the team with a wider 
knowledge of precision agriculture principles, how these translate into 
real life application. Then with this knowledge, enable them to add further 
value in their roles and interactions with customers.

As the project moves into 2019 the increased demand for Precision Ag 
solutions has grown to the point we have committed to more resourcing. 

It’s my pleasure to welcome aboard our Precision Ag Technical Support 
Team; Bruce (Cromwell), Jamie (Gore), Stephen (Mosgiel), and Andrew 
(Invercargill). As part of their existing role’s as senior technicians, these 
guys will be instrumental in supporting our branch staff with the ongoing 
training, trouble shooting, and support required to keep up to date with 
precision ag products and solutions.

The Precision Ag Technical Support team are heading over to Temora in 
New South Wales to take part in a comprehensive John Deere Precision 
Agriculture training course.  The course will cover related aspects of the 
full farming cycle including; Manage, Land Preparation, Seeding/Planting, 
Nurture & Protect, and Forage/ Harvest.  The intent is to demonstrate the 
integration of John Deere technologies in the farms critical production 
steps and learn the importance of data collection, the management of 
data and the value that data can add to the agriculture business. 

Precision Ag Update (formerly Integrated Solutions)

BE READY TO FEED

CALL YOUR LOCAL SALES TEAM TODAY

Double chassis is 
standard

Large 900mm or 1200mm 
opening with your choice of 
belt or chain and slat conveyer

Ladder, mudguards and 
LED lights are standard 
on all  models

Stainless steel 
sides eliminates 
rusting

3 year 
warranty

Heavy duty feedout bars 
release feed as it travels 

toward the cross conveyer

WITH FORAGE WAGONS AS 
TOUGH AS THEY ARE CLEVER
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The
 Tractor Times

Welcome to 2019!
Being the first of our Tractor Times for the 2019 calendar year, let me wish you a Happy 
New Year.  I have no doubt the holiday season seems but a distant memory especially now 
that we’re in the month of March!  

As you can see from the building photos to the right, we’re getting closer and closer to 
having our new building completed.  At this stage we’re looking at moving in over the winter 
period and will look forward to welcoming you into our new premises from there.  It has 
certainly been a fairly lengthy process but let me assure you, we were keen to spend the 
appropriate amount of time to get the design and resultant flow right, both internally and 
externally to minimise any operational challenges.  I have no doubt this building will serve the 
company and our customer base well long into the future.

From a business perspective there has been little let up for the teams, activity continues 
across all functions and gone are the days where there seems to be a seasonal down time.  
To keep up with market growth we are actively recruiting for additional resource in both our 
Cromwell and Invercargill workshops as well as an additional parts person in Gore.

We are well into forward order season and I encourage you if you haven’t already to start 
working with your sales consultant to make sure your needs are catered for in relation to a 
spring delivery.  While we do carry a good range of stock, the best way to guarantee a machine 
matches your specification requirements and delivery timeline is through a forward order.

A reminder of our branch sales managers and their contact details:
 � Cromwell    Murray Kees  027 807 4032
 � Mosgiel    Scott Beckingsale  027 588 3488
 � Gore    Mike Cleland  027 432 4572
 � Invercargill    Peter Shirley  027 434 5209

Those with eagle eyes may have seen a recent advertisement for the role of Group Manager 
with Southland Farm Machinery, this is not a typo!  Sarah and I have made the call to take 
the family back up north, it’s been a difficult decision to make however one where we feel 
the timing is right.  As I mentioned to staff when my resignation was announced, Southland 
Farm Machinery is a great business with a bright future and passionate people (both staff 
and customers alike) who I will certainly miss.  I wish you all the best.

Without further ado, in this months issue:
 � Duncan Ag added to the SFML Southland product line up
 � Precision Agriculture update
 � Customer and Staff updates
 � Used Tractors at 0% finance!

Take care,

Carey Brier
Group Manager

The scaffolding has come down, and as soon as the 
windows go in we will be water tight!

In the meantime internal framing is going ahead so we 
can really see the shape and functionality taking place.

We will keep you posted on opening event details!

Building Update

INVERCARGILL
243 Dee Street
P 03 215 9132

GORE
12 Charlton Lane
P 03 208 8203 

MOSGIEL 
13 McGlashan Street

P 03 489 0472

CROMWELL
12 Elspeth Street
P 03 445 1046
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FOR SALE
FINANCE OPTIONS AVAILABLE*   All Prices Exclude GST

Visit SFML.CO.NZ for more quality used tractors and machinery!
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 �125 HP 
 �5860 Hours
 �Quicke Q51 NSL 
Loader

NEW HOLLAND T6050

           $42,000
SU#63411INVERCARGILL

 �125 HP
 �166 Hours
 �Powerquad 40k
 � JD 623R SL Loader 
with bucket

JOHN DEERE 6125M

           $123,500
SU#63561GORE

 �220 HP
 �4528 Hours
 �2012
 �Front linkage & PTO

MASSEY FERGUSON 7624 DYNA 6

           $89,000
SU#63562GORE

 �120 HP
 �4980 Hours
 � JD 653 Loader

JOHN DEERE 6430

           $65,000
SU#63057INVERCARGILL

 �155 HP
 �5403 Hours
 � JD683 NSL Loader & 
bucket

JOHN DEERE 6930

           $75,000
SU#63078GORE

 �155 HP
 �5133 Hours
 �Quicke Q60 NSL 
Loader
 �2009 Model

CASE PUMA 155

           $67,000
SU#63309INVERCARGILL

 �115 HP + Boost
 �2900 Hours
 �H340 Loader with 
brand new John 
Deere bucket

JOHN DEERE 6115R

           $86,000
SU#63062MOSGIEL

 �105 HP
 �1680 Hours
 �Very tidy

JOHN DEERE 6105M

           $70,000
SU#63523INVERCARGILL

 �110 HP
 �6720 Hours
 �Stoll F31 NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6420SE

           $38,000
SU#63181INVERCARGILL

 �120 HP
 �6585 Hours
 � JD NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6530 STD

           $60,000
SU#63220GORE

 �105 to 120 HP with 
IPM
 �3653 hours
 � John Deere H310 
Loader with bucket

JOHN DEERE 6330 PREMIUM

           $72,000
SU#62987MOSGIEL

 �95 HP
 �2863 Hours
 �Stoll F15 Loader

CLAAS CELTIS 446

           $39,000
SU#63476INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP
 �5475 Hours
 �Quicke Q60 Loader
 �Dyna 4 Trans

MASSEY FERGUSON 5475

           $36,000
SU#63414INVERCARGILL

 �125 HP
 �7900 Hours
 � JD653 NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6530

           $55,000
SU#63293INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP plus IPM
 �6250 Hours
 �3 Scvs
 �Hydraulic trailer 
brakes
 �Pearson Loader

JOHN DEERE 6630

           $72,000
SU#62985MOSGIEL

 �130 HP
 �3525 Hours
 �2005 model
 �Front weights

CASE MXM130

           $47,000
SU#62905INVERCARGILL

 �100 HP
 �4715 Hours
 �2008
 �Quicke Q40 NSL 
Loader

CASE MXU100

           $39,000
SU#63510INVERCARGILL

 �130 HP
 �5095 Hours
 �Quicke Loader

NEW HOLLAND TS130A

           $48,000
SU#62184INVERCARGILL

* Conditions apply. John Deere Financial Ltd. Approved commercial applicants only.

LOW HOURS

0%  FINANCEP.A*
 All Prices Exclude GSTON ALL USED TRACTORS IN STOCK

* Conditions apply. Finance through John Deere Financial Ltd. Approved commercial applicants only. Offer based on 30% deposit, GST back,  and 24 month term. Fees and charges apply. Offer ends 31.3.2019.


